The ferroelectric−antiferroelectric transition in greyscale generation of antiferroelectric liquid crystal displays (AFLC) is
Introduction
Antiferroelectric liquid crystals (AFLCs) form a subgroup of ferroelectric smectics where spontaneous polarisation of a smectic layer alternates approximately 180°between suc− cessive layers. In thin, surface stabilised, cells with appro− priate surface treatment this alternation can be forced to exactly match the change of 180°by suppressing the tendency of the chiral liquid crystal (LC) to adopt the antiferroelectric helix symmetry [3] . When such cells are subjected to a slowly varying triangular waveform (<100 Hz), they show dual hysteresis lobes, one for each sign of the applied field corresponding to the phase transitions between the anti− ferroelectric phase and the two electric−field−induced ferro− electric phases. The hysteresis is in the electric polarisation of the liquid crystal, however, in electro optics it is often represented as the transmission−voltage curve of the liquid crystal aligned between crossed polarisers (Fig. 1) where the bright states correspond to the ferroelectric phases and the dark state corresponds to the antiferroelectric phase. When varying the amplitude of the triangular waveform, hysteresis lopes with varying transmission intensity are gen− erated. However, both the threshold voltage and the rise time and intensity decay are common to all the amplitudes.
Hence, it was soon realised that AFLCs had the potential of generating intrinsic analogue greyscales in passive matrix displays, using relatively simple waveforms consisting of a short selection pulse, followed by holding, bias, voltage and finally an erasing strategy consisting of one (a 0−V reset pulse) [4] or more pulses, (e.g., a well and a subsequent re− set pulse) Fig. 2(a) [5] . The magnitude of the selection pulse determines the grey level which is then completely or par− tially stabilised during the bias period.
In this context we have already studied the AFLC switching from both modelling [6] and phenomenological approaches [2] . The present work is the logical continuation of the latter phenomenological temporal study of the relax− ation (decay) mechanism in asymmetric AFLC displays driven by video rate biasless waveforms. This previous study employed a photodiode for measuring the light inten− sity as it varied over an extended frame period. Apart from the first ms after the selection pulse, an exponential decay in intensity was described. The decay was faster for low than for high voltage selection pulses. The decay constant could be linked to the number of residual antiferroelectric seeds present in an otherwise fully switched ferroelectric liquid crystal at the end of the selection pulse. A high number of seeds (low selection voltage) lead to a fast decay. Both growth speed and pattern (1−D extension of the seeds), was common to all grey levels. This heterogeneous switching pattern was in agreement with previous observations made by other authors [1, 7] . The model provided the relation be− tween the selection pulse and the greyscale. It is important to notice that the work showed that a rather simplistic approach is valid, even if it ignores more complex effects such as chev− ron deformations which tend to occur in the first 500 ms [8] .
It was the intention to extend the simple model to the more usual symmetric AFLC cells, in which one applies a non−zero bias voltage in order to stabilise, at least partially, the grey levels. The initial assumption was that there was a simple relation between the bias voltage and the speed of growth and/or the extension of the antiferroelectric domains. The idea was that an electric field applied to the liquid crystal cell would stabilise the ferroelectric phase over the antiferro− electric phase, and thus slow down the ferroelectricantiferroelectric relaxation, i.e., the intensity decay.
Soon, however, it became clear that such an approach could not account for the change in light decay. Conse− quently, it was realised that a more elaborate setup capable of capturing the texture of the AFLC cell during switching was needed.
Experimental
The setup is in principle identical to that used by other re− searchers [1, 9] . It consists of a ultrabright LED (in our case a standard white LED with measured rise and fall times well below 1 ms), which was addressed synchronously to the wave− form applied to the AFLC, as indicated in Fig. 2(b) . The LED illuminated the sample in short time intervals, while a digital video camera was integrating the light intensities. The system works in boxcar mode, the stroboscopic LED pulse is increas− ingly delayed with respect to the selection pulses and thus im− aging successive time slots. The time slot was initially set to 10 ms, this setup required an integration time close to 1 min for every slot in order to achieve an acceptable signal to noise ra− tio. However, it was found that enlarging the time slot to 50 ms did not affect the quality of the captured images significantly, and thus the integration time could be reduced by a factor of approximately 5 to 10 seconds.
The bias period has been deliberately extended to 70 ms to examine the switching mechanism. Images was captured at 500 ms (Dt = 500 ms) intervals, each image integrated over 10 s. Thus, a single experiment generates a large amount of data (140 bitmap images) and takes approximately 25 min to execute. Once the sequence is finished, a new grey level is selected. The process has to be repeated for all the bias voltage levels under study. A computer−controlled acquisi− tion interface was developed facilitating the automated data capture of data images for various selection pulses (i.e., grey levels) and bias levels. The interface automatically varies the selection and bias voltages as defined by the user and capture the images at fixed slot times) over the bias period. The waveform consists of the following sequence of pulses: Following this sequence, the same waveform with in− verted polarity is applied for DC compensation. Neverthe− less, the acquisition process triggered by the strobe LED pulses only employs the positive cycle to avoid asymmetric responses in the opposite cycle.
The AFLC material was the commercially available CS−4001 (Chisso Co. Ltd). It was mounted using standard procedures in 1.5−mm thick cells with buffed Nylon−6 align− ment layer and transparent ITO electrodes.
Results
A thorough study of the selection−bias space was performed (Fig. 3) . Clearly two relaxation mechanisms were detected (Fig. 4) . A "homogenous" relaxation causing a general dar− kening of the entire display and a "heterogeneous" relax− ation caused by the growth of seeds appear, as generally re− ported in Ref. 1 .
The overall behaviour was the same in all the samples studied, while the voltage thresholds mentioned below var− ied within a range of ±2 V. When applying selection volt− ages below 28 V [ Fig. 4(a) ], no switching was visible in the microscope. This lack of detection is of course partly a con− Fig. 2 . The employed waveform, only the positive cycle is fully shown. The selection pulse width (100 μs) is compatible with a 60−Hz passive matrix display with 320 lines. The bias time has been ex− tended for the study of the relaxation mechanism in detail. The reset time has also been extended in order to avoid problems of hysteresis.
sequence of the acquisition strategy, which averages over 50 ms and starts at the end of the selection pulse. From 28 V onwards the homogenous [ Fig. 4(b) ], switching becomes dominant, the display turns very bright, but relaxes almost instantly (<4 ms) at low values of the selection pulse. In− creasing the selection pulse slows down the homogenous relaxation.
From 38 V onwards the heterogeneous switching be− comes ever more dominant [ Fig. 4(c) ], until a point where at high bias the homogenous switching becomes undetectable [ Fig. 4(d) ]. Increasing the bias further halts the seed growth [ Fig. 4(e) ] resulting in full grey scale stabilisation. Figure 5 presents a summary of the observations. space. At lower selection voltages, the homogenous mechanism dominates, while at higher voltages it is dominated by the heteroge− neous seed growth mechanism.
Discussion
Using light microscopy imaging we have observed a dual mechanism of the FLC−AFLC relaxation, one fast homoge− nous switching and one slower heterogeneous switching. The heterogeneous switching has already been described by others, as have homogeneous AFLC−FLC switching. How− ever, to our knowledge the homogeneous FLC−AFLC relax− ation has never been described. Our interpretation of the underlying mechanism of the homogeneous relaxation is that it is not in fact a relaxation from a true FLC state, but rather from a quasi FLC state, in which the switching molecules have not quite reached the FLC state. The Vt product is close to, but not reaching, the value required to switch completely the smectic layers ori− ented with their dipole moment opposite to the applied field (F -). Increasing either the selection voltage or the bias volt− age increases the chance of fully switching, in the former case by increasing the Vt product of the selection pulse and in the latter case by enhanced the stabilisation of the F + con− figuration. Once the AFLC−FLC transition is fully com− plete, the relaxation occurs through the heterogeneous seed growth mechanism.
In a quasi FLC state, two orientation states of the smectic layer dipoles exist, F + smectic layers alternating with pseudo F (+) layers. This means that the usual ambigu− ity in switching from a true ferroelectric state (F + F + F + F + ...) to either of two antiferroelectric states (F + F -F + F -...) or (F -F + F -F + ...) is solved a priori. Avoiding this ambigu− ity may be a part of reason for the fast relaxation times found in the homogeneous mechanism, especially at lower selection voltages, where the switching to the F + is less complete.
Conclusions
We have performed an exhaustive investigation into the ef− fect of bias, and selection pulse, in a passively addressed AFLC display driven by a video−rate compatible waveform. The study showed the existence of two relaxation mecha− nisms, the well known heterogeneous seed−growth and a novel homogeneous relaxation, thought to be originating from a preceding incomplete AFLC−FLC phase transition.
The latter relaxation is, at low bias, exceedingly fast, and hence may be exploited in fast switching optical devices.
